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The Poetry Society is very pleased to announce the Peggy Poole Award: a new programme running alongside the National
Poetry Competition, helping emerging writers develop their craft by giving them the chance to win a year of mentoring from a
leading poet.

The Peggy Poole Award has been founded in memory of the poet and broadcaster Peggy Poole, who died in 2016 aged 91. It is made
possible thanks to the generosity of Peggy’s extended family and many friends. The first poet mentor, who will also choose this year’s
award winner, will be Deryn Rees-Jones. 

 The winner of the Peggy Poole Award will receive a year’s mentoring from Deryn Rees-Jones, culminating in a celebratory event in the
North West of England where the mentor and mentee will both read their work. Deryn will select a winner of the Peggy Poole Award
based on poems submitted to the National Poetry Competition by poets currently living in the North West of England.

Peggy Poole was a passionate advocate for the ongoing vitality of poetry in the North West, and championed new and emerging poets
in the region. Talking about what she looked for in a poem, Peggy said:

“I keep an open mind, but look for: that touch of originality, that right combination of words, that vivid image, that
musicality of sounds, that instant ‘YES’, that delight in a real poem, that joy in a fine piece of work. And I don't mind where
it comes from or from whom, and I don’t mind if it's simple or complex – if it's a true poem I'll recognise it.”
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Speaking about setting up the Award, her family said:

“The award is something Peggy wished for. We are delighted to work with The Poetry Society to continue the support she
gave to poets when she was alive, providing opportunities for them to hone their craft.”

Peggy’s work for Radio Merseyside’s First Heard programme provided a platform for new voices, as did the events she co-ran for
Jabberwocky, which also brought established poets such as Ted Hughes, Stephen Spender and Ursula Fanthorpe to the region. She was
a consultant for BBC North West, and an honorary member of Liverpool’s Dead Good Poets’ Society and Ver Poets. She published
many books over her lifetime, including several collections of her own poetry, and a Selected Poems in 2003. She edited Poet’s England
17: Cumbria (1995), Marigolds Grow Wild on Platforms (1996), her anthology of railway poems, and Perceptions (2000), a collection of
poems by women.

To be eligible for the Peggy Poole Award, poets need to have entered the National Poetry Competition, adhering to all the associated
rules, and be living in one of the following postcode regions: BB, BL, CA, CH, CW, FY, IM, L, M, OL, PR, SK, SN and WA. The
Award runs alongside the National Poetry Competition, one of the biggest and most prestigious single poem competitions in the
world, which attracts around 13,000 entries each year, from all around the UK and beyond. Judged anonymously, the competition puts
established and emerging writers on a level playing field and the overall competition will be judged this year by Hannah Lowe, Andrew
McMillan and Pascale Petit. 

The closing date for the National Poetry Competition is 31 October 2017 and the winners will be announced at an awards ceremony in
Spring 2018. You can find out more about the Peggy Poole Award online: poetrysociety.org.uk/peggypoole

For younger writers aged11-17, The Poetry Society also runs the Foyle Young Poets of the Year Award, which is currently open for
entries and closes on 31 July 2017. For more information, visit poetrysociety.org.uk/fyp.
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Notes to Editors
The Peggy Poole Award
The Peggy Poole Award is a new programme helping emerging writers develop their craft, which runs alongside the National Poetry Competition, and gives poets in the
North West of England the chance to win a year of mentoring from a leading poet, who also judges the prize. The award is in memory of the poet and broadcaster Peggy
Poole and made possible thanks to the generosity of her extended family and many friends. To be eligible for the Peggy Poole Award, poets should enter the National
Poetry Competition following all of the associated rules and be living in one of the following postcode regions of the UK: BB, BL, CA, CH, CW, FY, IM, L, M, OL,
PR, SK, SN and WA.  poetrysociety.org.uk/peggypoole
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Peggy Poole was a passionate advocate for the ongoing vitality of poetry in the North West, and championed new and emerging poets in the region. Peggy’s work for
Radio Merseyside’s First Heard programme provided a platform for new voices, as did the events which she co-ran for Jabberwocky, which also attracted established poets
such as Ted Hughes, Stephen Spender and Ursula Fanthorpe. She was a consultant for BBC North West, and an honorary member of Liverpool’s Dead Good Poets’
Society and Ver Poets.

Her collections include Never a Put-up Job (1970), Cherry Stones: And Other Poems (1983), Hesitations (1990), Trusting the Rainbow (1994), From the Tide’s Edge
(1999), and more. Her Selected Poems was published in 2003. She edited Poet’s England 17: Cumbria (1995), her anthology of railway poems Marigolds Grow Wild on
Platforms (1996), and Perceptions (2000), a collection of poems by women. 

The Peggy Poole Award Judge
Deryn Rees-Jones was born in Liverpool with family links to North Wales, where she later studied. She won an Eric Gregory award in 1993 and
The Memory Tray (Seren,1995) was shortlisted for the Forward Prize for Best First Collection. Her other works are Signs Round a Dead Body (Seren,
1998), Quiver (Seren, 2004) and a groundbreaking critical study of twentieth-century women’s poetry, Consorting with Angels (Bloodaxe, 2005),
which was published alongside her accompanying anthology Modern Women Poets (Bloodaxe, 2005). In 2004 she was named as one of Mslexia’s 
‘top ten’ women poets of the decade, as well as being chosen as one of the Poetry Book Society’s Next Generation poets. In 2010 she received a
Cholmondeley Award from the Society of Authors. Burying the Wren was published by Seren in 2012; it was a Poetry Book Society

Recommendation, and shortlisted for the T.S. Eliot Prize and a Times Literary Supplement book of the year.
A regular collaborator with contemporary artists, her most recent works are And You, Helen (Seren, 2014), a book and animated poem made with the artist Charlotte

Hodes about the wife and widow of the poet Edward Thomas, and What It’s Like to Be Alive: Selected Poems (Seren, 2016). She is Professor of Poetry at the University of
Liverpool, and is the editor of the new Pavilion Poetry series for Liverpool University Press.

The National Poetry Competition
Established in 1978, the Poetry Society’s National Poetry Competition is one of the world’s biggest and most prestigious poetry contests. The prize currently recognises
three winners and seven commendations annually, awarding £9,400 in prize money. Winners include both established and emerging poets, and for many the prize has
proved an important career milestone. The 2017 National Poetry Competition is now open for entries until 31 October 2017. It will be judged by poets Hannah Lowe,
Andrew McMillan and Pascale Petit. poetrysociety.org.uk/npc

The Poetry Society
The Poetry Society was founded in 1909 to promote a “more general recognition and appreciation of poetry”. Since then, it has grown into one 
of Britain’s most dynamic arts organisations, representing British poetry both nationally and internationally. With innovative education and commissioning programmes
and a packed calendar of performances, readings and competitions, the Poetry Society champions poetry for all ages. It publishes the magazine The Poetry Review, runs
the National Poetry Competition, the Ted Hughes Award for New Work in Poetry, the Foyle Young Poets of the Year Award and the youth performance poetry
championship SLAMbassadors UK. www.poetrysociety.org.uk 


